
   

                                    

   
 

 

                                                       MYANMAR OP MAAT 

 - 14-DAAGSE RONDREIS MET MRAUK U ALS EXLUSIEVE TOPPER   

Dazzle yourself in the land of thousand Temples! This wonderful journey takes you to the 
most magical and undiscovered destinations of Myanmar including the sacred Shwedagon 
Pagoda, the magical temples of Bagan, historic kingdom of Mandalay, floating villages in Inle 
Lake and the lost city of Mrauk U. Spend 2 Weeks in this golden land of breathtaking beauty 
and charm that is steeped in fascinating history and traditions. 

           

 

Tour Highlight Day (01) Mandalay Arrival Day (02) Mandalay – Mingun - Mandalay Day (03) 
Mandalay – Ava - Sagaing Day (04) Mandalay v Mt Popa - Bagan Day (05) Bagan Day (06) 
Bagan Q Inle Lake Day (07) Inle/Indein Q Yangon Day (08) Yangon Q Sittwe Day (09) Sittwe o 
Mrauk U Day (10) Mrauk U Day (11) Mrauk U-Chin Villages Day (12) Mrauk U o Sittwe Q 
Yangon Day (13) Yangon Sightseeing Day (14) Departure 

 

 

 

 



   

                                    

   
 

Tour Program 

DAY (1) Arrival in Mandalay – Sightseeing around Amarapura 

"Mingalarbar", you will be welcomed by our guide at at Airport of Mandalay, the last royal city of 
Myanmar Kingdom. 

Enjoy sunset at U Bein, the world’s longest teak bridge stretching close to 1200 meters across 
Taungthaman Lake. 

Overnight stay in Mandalay. 

Included Activities : Arrival;AmarapuraSightseeing 

Meals : Dinner 

DAY (2) Mandalay & Mingun 

This morning we will head to the jetty for a pleasant boat ride upriver toMingun.Upon arrival, 
explore the ruins of the vast Mingun Pagoda. Continue to the beautiful Hsinbyume Paya and the 
Mingun Bell, weighting 87 tons and being the world’s largest intact bronze bell. Sail back to 
Mandalay.In the afternoon, we will visit Mandalay Palace, Shwenandaw Monastery – noted for its 
exquisite woodcarvings, gold leaf beating workshop and Kuthodaw Pagoda – known for containing 
the world’s largest book and conclude the tour by visiting Mandalay Hill to 

aining the world’s largest book and conclude the tour by visiting Mandalay Hill to watch the sunset 
and the panoramic view of the city. 

Overnight stay in Mandalay. 

Included Activities : Boat trip to Mingun; Sunset at Mandalay Hill 

Journey time : Mandaly to Mingun ~ 1hr (Boat) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (3) Mandalay: Ava – Sagaing 

Today full day tour of deserted cities around Mandalay: Amarapura, Ava, & Sagaing. 

Start the sightseeing with the visit to Sagaing citywhich has over 400 Buddhist monasteries where 
monks and nuns study and meditate. We will visit pagodas such as Swan Oo Pon Nya Shin and U Min 
Thone Sae. Stop at the local market, Silverware cottage industry, clay pot making and nunnery to 
learn the daily life of Buddhist nuns.                                                                                                              
Next visit is Ava, a grand imperial capital left to fall into magnificent ruin.The city is now a rural area 
where livestock graze and farmers raise crops amidst the remains of pagodas, palace towers, 
monasteries, and massive city walls that once formed the outline of a seated lion. In the evening, we 
drive back to Mandalay. 

Overnight in Mandalay. 

Included Activities : Ava & Sagaing tour 



   

                                    

   
 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (4) Mandalay – Mt Popa - Bagan 

After breakfast check out hotel and drive to Bagan. On the way we will stop at a local palm tree 
plantation, a typical Local Village and Mount Popa, an extinct volcano with spectacular views and 
shrines associated with Myanmar Nats spirits, said to be born here, making this volcano a major 
centre of pilgrimage. Stop at a local palm tree plantation and a typical Local Village. This relaxing 
break will give you the chance to observe the local working life. In the late afternoon we will arrive 
at our Bagan hotel. 

Stay overnight in Bagan. 

Included Activities : Mt Popa & Villages Tour; drive to Bagan 

Journey time : Mandalay to Bagan ~ 4hr (Car) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (5) Bagan 

Today is a comprehensive tour of Bagan, one of Myanmar’s premier historical and cultural centres, 
home to more than 2,000 temples and pagodas! Our tour includes shrines such as Ananda, 
Htilominlo, Thatbyinnyu, Dhammayangyi, Sulamani, and Shwezigon Pagoda, plus secular sights such 
as Nyaung U market and traditional workshops. 

Stay overnight at Bagan. 

Included Activities : Bagan temples tour 

Optional Activities : Sunrise hot air balloon flight, Bike Tour 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (6) Bagan – Heho/Inle Lake 

After breakfast, we tranfer to Bagan airport for the flight to Heho. Upon arrival , drive to Inle Lake. 

Full-day tour of beautiful Inle Lake which is referred as the Venice of Asia, featuring stilt houses and 
villages, floating gardens, fishermen using ancient techniques such as leg-rowing, and, on the shores, 
workshops of traditional artisans, e.g. weavers and cigar-makers. Also included are visits to 
sanctuaries such as Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda and Nga Phe Chaung Monastery. 

Stay overnight on Inle Lake. 

Included Activities : Boat trip on the Inle Lake 

Journey time : Bagan to Heho ~ 1hr (Flight) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

 



   

                                    

   
 

DAY (7) Indein Village/ Heho - Yangon 

After early breakfast, explore the morning market around Inle Lake offers a good opportunity to 
meet many different local tribes. Continue to the western banks of the lake and travel down a small 
canal to Indein– a Pa-Oh village which is known for its stupa-covered hill with 1,054 stupas which 
were mostly constructed between the 17th and the 18th centuries. Spend time exploring Indein on 
foot, strolling around the village, visiting a local school and making your way to the top of the hill 
where you can wander amid the weather-beaten stupas and enjoy magnificent views of the lake 
below. This afternoon transfer by road to Heho airport and take a short flight to Yangon. Overnight. 

Included Activities : Visit local market, explore Indein Ruins 

Journey time : Heho to Yangon ~ 1 hr (Flight) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (8) Yangon – Sittwe 

In the morning we will transfer to Yangon airport for the flight to the coastal city of Sittwe, arriving in 
the afternoon. Upon arrival, transfer and check in hotel. Then enjoy the tour including the Cultural 
Museum and the stunning Payagyi Temple. At sunset, you’ll enjoy the best views in the city at a 
place called “the point”, a platform overlooking the mouth of the Kaladan River where it merges 
with the sea. 

Stay overnight in Sittwe. 

Included Activities : Fly to Sittwe 

Journey time : Heho to Ygn (or) Thandwe ~ 1 hr, to Sittwe ~ 1 hr (Flight) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (9) Sittwe- Mrauk U 

After an early breakfast, visit the colorful fish market to see the ways of life of local fishermen. Then 
transfer to the jetty and board a local boat for an upstream voyage on the Kaladan River (5-6 hours 
according to the current) to Mrauk U. Along the journey, you’ll pass through quiet scenery and 
sleepy fishing villages, spotting golden spires piercing the tree line here and there. Arrive at Mrauk U 
in the early afternoon and check in hotel. Start your exploration in Mrauk U, the exotic one-time 
capital of the powerful Rakhine Kingdom. Visit to many impressive temples such as the Shittaung 
Temple where the 80,000 Buddha images and beautiful stone carving can be seen and Htokekan 
Thein, the ordination hall from the Mrauk U dynasty. 

Stay overnight in Mrauk U. 

Included Activities : Mrauk U Boat Trip, Mrauk U temples Tour 

Journey time : Sittwe to Mrauk U ~ 5 hr (Boat) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 



   

                                    

   
 

 

 

DAY (10) Mrauk U 

Wake up early morning to capture a memorable sunrise over the panoramic view. Today you’ll see 
more of Mrauk U’s fascinating historic sites including the ruins of Koethaung - an ancient palace 
where the remains of walls and stone carvings can still be seen and Mahabandola Monastery, home 
to a collection of bronze and Rakhine-style Buddhas, as well as the plate pagoda - Laungbankpyauk 
Pagoda - so-named after the colorful tiles that line its front wall. You’ll also have the chance to visit 
some local Rakhine villages and see their traditional wooden houses. At sundown, you’ll head to top 
of Shwetaung Hill - the perfect place for viewing the city as the sun sinks beneath the horizon. 

Stay overnight in Mrauk U. 

Included Activities : Mrauk U Temples Tour, Sunset at hill 

Optional Activities : Bike Tour, Horse Cart Tour 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (11) Mrauk U – Chin Villages 

Today embark on an adventurous excursion to Chin villages around Mrauk U. After breakfast, drive 
to the jetty where you embark a small private boat to go upstream laymyo River. After nearly 3 
hours of upstream cruising, your boat will reach the chin village where only a few chin ladies with 
the tattooed faces remain. After the first village, your boat will float up a few miles to visit another 
village. A picnic lunch will be served on board. Return back and overnight in Mrauk U. 

Included Activities : Tattooed face Chin Villages day trip 

Journey time : Mrauk U to Chin Villages ~ 3 hr (Boat) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (12) Mrauk U – Sittwe - Yangon 

After breakfast depart with local boat from Mrauk U to Sittwe. Upon arrival in Sittwe, transfer to the 
airport for the flight to Yangon. Stay overnight in Yangon. 

Included Activities : Boating to Sittwe, Fly to Yangon 

Journey time : Sittwe to Yangon ~ 1 hr (Flight) 

Meals : Breakfast, Lunch 

DAY (13) Yangon City Tour 

After breakfast we will start the excursion Yangon City Tour with the visit to the Sule Pagoda and the 
Colonial-structured Buildings. 

 



   

                                    

   
 

 

And proceed our visit to the massive reclining Buddha at Kyaukhtatgyi Pagoda. In the evening we 
visitthe World famous golden stupa, Shwedagon Pagoda - the golden dome rises 98 meters above its 
base and is cover with 60 tons of pure gold. At the pagoda, you can observe local pilgrims offering 
their devotions. Enjoy the amazing sunset view from the vantage point of Pagoda. 

Stay overnight in Yangon. 

Included Activities : Yangon City Tour 

Meals : Breakfast 

DAY (14) Departure 

This morning is free for you to explore the city at your leisure. Transfer to Yangon Airport for your 
onward flight . Goodbye Myanmar and we hope to serve you next time. 

Included Activities : Departure 

Meals : Breakfast 

*Kindly note that trip itinerary can be differing a little depending on local traffic and weather 
conditions* 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 



   

                                    

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Rate in Euro (€) from 01 October 2018 to 31 March 2019 

Category 2 Pax    3 Pax      4 to 5 Pax     6 to 9 Pax    10-14    15 -19    20& above   Single Supplement 

Comfort   1960     1750        1620             1550           1460      1425         1380                        370 

Selected    2295    2085        1955             1885          1790      1760          1700                        690 

Luxury       2855     2685       2515             2440           2350      2315          2275                      1360 

Rate in Euro (€) from 01 April to 30 September 2019 

Category  2 Pax   3 Pax    4 to 5 Pax      6 to 9 Pax     10-14    15-19       2 0& above Single Supplement 

Comfort   1915    1655     1525                1455              1410     1175       1155                          320 

 Selected  2250   1880     1750                 1780              1640     1405       1380                          560 

Luxury      2600    2330    2300                 2225                2100     2010      1950                          1040 

Tour Category Comfort                                  Selected                                                    Luxury 

Hotel                 3 Star                                         4 Star                                                          5 Star 

Yangon Hotel Grand United                 Rose Garden Hotel                                       Chatrium Hotel 

Bagan        Bagan Star                           Hotel Amazing Bagan Resort                 Hotel Tharabar Gate 

Mandalay The Home Hotel                       Eastern Palace Hotel                          Mandalay Hill Resort 

Inle                  81 Inle Hotel                    Amata Garden Resort                                Sanctum Inle Resort 

Mrauk U      Mrauk U Hotel                        Mrauk U Hotel                                 MraukU Princess Resort 

Included 

* 13 night hotel accommodation (twin/Double share) 

* Meals as mentioned in the program 

* Private transport in air-conditioned vehicles 

* 04 domestic flights 

* Local English-speaking Station guides 



   

                                    

   
 

* Drinking water and refreshing towels on touring days 

* Entrance fees for visits mentioned in program 

* Boat fee in Mingun, Bagan, Mrauk U and Inle Lake 

Excluded 

* International flights to/from Yangon 

* Travel insurance 

* Visa stamp fees 50usd 

* Early check-in & late check-out surcharge 

* Personal expenses 

* Meals & Drinks not mentioned 

* Tips & gratuities for guide and driver 

* Tour Options 

Important Note 

*** Prices are based on the exchange rate 1 EURO (EUR) to 1.15 US DOLLAR (USD) but will be 
subject to any value surcharge in case of currency fluctuations (if under 1.15) that occur without our 
prior notice, and we reserve the right to adjust our quotes accordingly. 

*** The compulsory gala dinners and peak season surcharges may apply during peak periods 
surrounding the public holidays of Christmas and New Year and Water Festival - these surcharges 
will be confirmed at the time of booking. 

*** Please contact walter.m@travel-experts.be  to get the best possible price based upon your 
travel period and specific touring needs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

                                    

   
 

 

 


